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Princeton, Caldwell County, Ky., Thursday, Decem
ber 23, 1948
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Highway Employes
Taking UK Course

17 Local Employes
Of Penney Company
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Would Hire Brains
Or Draft Them To
Find Cancer Cure

Alex Groza Named
Player Of Year

Life Now Pulshy
For Queen Bossy
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HERE IT 1E1 Oblamobile's new "Racked"
Engin,, which offers all !beef femme*: HigidBlock nit e-in -II
Ciitimirnetion; Dual Down-

Oldsmobile rolls forward into '49—with an All-Futuramic line—a
new "76," a new "98," and a revolutionary new "Rocket" Engine
They're here! They're new! They're both
Futoramie! "Two sparkling new Oldamobiles . • . rolling forward into 19. Upper
left. the Futuramic "76"... with Fisher's
newest body, panoramic vision, phis a
remarkable new "Big Six" Engine. And
out in front, a newly styled Futuramic
"98" . . . with that revolutionary new
"ROCKET-Engine you've heard so much
about. It's a completely new,itigh-corn-

Denft Carliiiretion; Five•Henring flierision•Balsowed Crankshaft; Hydraulic Valve Lifters; Short
Sturdy Camshaft;Stref•Reinfom.r1 Alloy Pistons.

"'OLDS MOBILE
Stevens Chevrolet Company

'Vs

••••••••••

pression, valve-in-head eight that actually
given you more power on less gasoline!
Combined with GM Hydra•Matic Drive,
the "Rocket's" performance is so smooth,
silent, and spirited, you've got to try it to
believe it! Your Oldsmobile dealer invitee
you to inspect the new Futuramica -examine the new "Rocket" Engine—and
experience 17h• Nilw Thrall"

- -eoav.m...r.•n•Aoa.*••••••••w.*•..o....•••...-m•o•..•.•.
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AI lhe Churches
:.'1RST CHRISTIAN
Tom W. Collins, Pastor
We extend to the readers of
this column best wishes for a
Merry Christmas and our hopes
be
that the corning year may
The
ous.
prosper
d
dn
happy
church seeks to keep alive in
everyone the spirit that is newtourn at Christmas. By frequen
are
we
s
service
worship
the
ing
motivated to give continuously
of
if our talents in the service
the King. Sunday is the last
service of the year. Many of the
membership have an unbroken
iecord of attendance. We congratulate thent and all others
who are attending regularly.

BUSCH CUMMINS, INSURANCE
let East Court Square
PHONE 248

PRINCETON, KY.

Ilea For Ou
lent Guest

PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

*Hardily, Evaniviistle .iervies
7:00 p.m.
Youth Feflowship. 0 p.m.
7.30 Evening Worship
Murn.iig Wurship, 11 a-m.

th

it has for
over a world
;.eople specking
seemingly irreo
rmegs. Now again
;nd which celebr.
or another the
,Ari brotherhood,
,„cts and possess'
...-oughout the
hich of them ca.
ith others. And .
,sze the childre
cerned, men of
x.mine the conten
ties of each h.
;sistmas stocking
some rneasu
-tribution of joy
Now all Christ ;
e the same A'S
,.,year or any y
0 this year the
that is more eta
. past, list, rangi
As

FIRST BAPTIST
H 0 M. Hatler. Pastor.
9.49 a.m. Sunday School.
11:50 a.m. Morning Service.
8:45 p.m. Training Union
LEBANON BAPTIST
(Rev. Z. Cannon. pastor)
Services held every second
Saturday night at 7:30 o'clock
and Sunday morning at 11
*lot k.
,2ENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
David W. Schulherr, minister
9:45 Sunday School
10:43 Morning Worship
5:46 Westminster Fellowship
Evening Service, 7 p.m

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Rev
Old Madisonville Road.
E MEMORIAL
Nilham F. Cunningham. ptotw BARBE
CUMBERLANDPRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. '
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m., R
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Ethridge, Supt.
Young People's Service 6:00 C.
Midweek Worship, Wednesm.
7 p.m.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m. day,
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, 8
prayer
Wednesday evening
p.m.
service 7:00 p.m.

Here hangs the

fuxurious
NYLON SLIPS
• Easy to Launder

We wish you everything

• Quicker Drying

good at Christmas time and through
the year to follow. Make every

• No Ironing Necessary

minute

by HOLEPROOF*
Best wishes for a joyous
Now, wonderful, wonderful NYLON in

Christmas, a bright and

a tailored slip designed by HOLEPROOF.
So smooth fitting, so light as a feather,

prosperous New Year.

ring with fun and contentment—
enjoy every day in holiday spirit!

so-easy-to-care for, you'll love the
"head in the clouds" feeling this LUXITE
lovely gives you! Choose yours today!
Sizes 32 to 38 — Color: Shell Pink

Young Hdwe. & Implement Co.

$6.95

SAM HOWERTON'S

W. M. Young, Prop.
FREDONIA,

KENTUCKY

Fredonia, Ky.

•

-t

Christmas is the time we remem-

AND BEST WISHES

ber our old friends and look forward to
new friends. So our good wishes ring out for all...
"Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year'; no words

with the deepest sincerity that we extend our
best wishes to all our friends this glorious Christ
mas. May your every wish be fulfilled and may

It is

the joys that fill your hearts serve as happy

••

are richer in good cheer.

Robinson Implement Co.
John

Deere Sales and
Phone 127-J

memories in the many months to come.
s

Service

.
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the inequities 1948 Called Most
Remarkable Crop
Year In History

again,

the Christmas
as it has for 2,000 years,
over a ‘orld full of troupeople seeking ways to seteemingly irreconcilable 'slitces. Now again, all of manwhich celebrates in one
sr another the ideal of husherhood, looks to its
,ad possessions acquired
ghout the year, to see
of them can be shared
others. And now agai is,
c the children's world is
Tried, men of . good intent
s• the contents and possiof each hopefully-hung
tinas stocking sad try to
some measure (if a fair
bution of joys.
w all Christmas stockings
the same Itist of contents
or any year; but peryear the desperateness
is more startling than in
-t. list, ranging from child
hangs the stocking

.Make owey %

of

the Amen..an child,
a veritable what to balance
cornucopia. eif treasures of
ten- which have brought war
and
dollar ice skates and twenty'
starvation to a large portion of
dollar sleds, of tricycles
and. bi the globe and an over-mo
unting
cycles, of tea sets and
teddy well-being to their homelan
d.
bears, of talking dulls
and muThey
perceive
that a safe fu•
sic boxes, of games of
skill and ture for their young
depends
cowboy boots, of candy,
nuts upon the will to preace
created
Washington
and glazed fruit, of leather
hat vest recoats in the young of other continents.
and fur-lined gloves, or
ports
have stiles, d the 1948 crop
beaver They know,'too, that such
a will
mutts and hand-sewn
frocks.
to peace cannot be created from year as perhaps the most reAnd there hangs the stockillness,
apathy
or resentment; markable in the nation's history.
ing, (if one can be found)
of the that the end product of an aniThe Agriculture Department's
child of Europe and the Eastern
mal struggle for survival among final report of the year
showed
lands. What will it contain
this the world's children will be the
the season broke many production
Christmas? The miracle of
a dominance of the hard, the
records. Also it gave the country
piece of whole cardboard to
slip tough, the vicious, and that from
bountiful supplies of many of the
inside a broken shoe? A matchthese will not Come an urgsto products it
needed most.
box full of cigarette butts carepeace.
The aggregate volume of all
fully salvaged from the gutter,
This country's first concern crops was the largest
ever harexchangeable to some adult for
must be the rebuilding of health vested. It exceeded last
year's
more childish treasure? A shredand confidence in the physically record by about 8.7 percent.
Also
ded blanket in the househo
ld and emotionally imperilled boys it topped the 1923-32
base averrubble of a bombed-out town
and girls-- of Europe and Asia, if age production .by 37 percent.
Not many Americans can be
not for humanity's sake alone,
Perhaps even more important,
happy with this picture of such
then for the sake of our own it gave the nation a record
supharshly contrasted needs. Before
children—that they may grow ply of grains. Big supplies were
they can be easy about showerup in a world where their op- needed not only to help feed the
ing luxuries on their own chilposite generation overseas has hungry abroad but to refill empty
dren, they will want to see that
the same hopeful and peaceful feed grain bins in this country to
the means merely to exist are
reopen the way for expanding
dispositisn as they.
givon to the children overseas.
Americans can help now by production of meats, dairy proYet they are at a loss to know
sharing their holiday plenty — ducts and poultry.
Even as the department reported this record harvest, prospects pointed to even higher output next year. While it is too
early to estimate next year's prospective outlook weather conditions to date and economic conditions encouraged farmers to keep
on producing bountifully.
A strong factor influencing big
crops again next year is continuation of wartime governmental
price supports for major commodities,
Besides corn, production records
were set for flaxseed, soybeans,
peanuts, rice, pecans and cranberries.
The wheat crop was exceeded
only by last year's. Other crops
In the near-record class include
oats, sorghum grain, potatoes,
dry beans, crop corn and citrus
fruits.
Only in the cases of rye, buckwheat, dry peas, sweet potatoes,
sugar beets, apples, peaches,
pears, plums and prunes was production below average.
An unprecedented total of
nearly 179,000,000 tons of grains
was harvested. This is nearly 40,mum tons more than last year
and 17,600,000 tons more than the
previous peak in 1946.
Livestock feed grains total 137,400,000 tons, which is forty-four
percent more than last year's
short crop and eleven percent
above the 1946 crop
Last 'year's short feed grain
cren is being refleed
e in reduced supplies of meat this year.
This year's big feed crop is r7C pected to bring about greatly increased supplies of meat by late
1949.
The department said nearly
151,000,000 acres of the fifty-two
principal crops were harvested
this year. This .is almost 2,000,000
trio e than last year.
ields an acre set new records
fur many crops The high yields
reflected a favorable growing
season and improved farm practices.

I

Added Compensation
Given A&P Employes

First Woman Engineer
Oslo — AP — In eight months

New York, Dec 20—Additional
compensation totaling
more
than $2,100,000 has been diatrIbuted to employes of the
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Company before Christmas, it
was announced today by John A.
hfartford, president. All A&P
employes through the country,
with six months' or more service with the company, participate in the cash distribution.
The company's employes were
voted $1,987,000 compensation
last year.
Everybody reads the Leader

the Norweigan merchant fleet
will have its first woman engineer. Tore Skaltveit has attended a two year technicsh
school, and is now serving the
required time of 15 months as
a stoker in the engine room of
the ship "Terneljell".

Richest Winter Race

.

New York —AP— Richest
race of tne winter season wilt
je the 2100,000 Santa Anita Maturity for four year olds to be
run Jan. 29. The mile and a
quarter test will see Citation,
wonder horse of 1948: in action.

EST WISHES
The doorway to hospitality opens
cheerfully to admit the spirit of

(
6rip' you
a

CHRISTMAS

Christmas! We welcome all our
friends to partake of the many
joyous greetings we extend on this
happy occasion.

Princeton Steam
Laundry
W TOWERY, Prop.

THE BRIGHT SPOT

WILLIAMSON
DRUG CO.

Try a Leader Classified Ad'
by setting an extra place at
their bountiful holiday tables far
a Silent Guest—a hungry child,
and sending the .c oat of that
meal, whether it he for a cup
of milk or a Lettish dinner, to
The -Silent Guest, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania. The funds, administered by the United Nations Appear for Children with
25 percent retained in this
country for underprivileged children here, will do mach to kelp
a 'lost geenration' overseas find
again, hope and happiness ih
.this holiday season.

wonderful season of all the year, we
want to extend to each and every one our very best
greetings; an abundance of health, happiness and
prosperity.
AT THIS TIME, most

HOLIDAY
GREETINGS

We wish you Christmas joy as unremitting as the
good will that has marked our mutual respect through
these many years.

qgt-
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MARK CUNNINGHAM
AGENT
For Men's and Bays' Wear
Hopkinsville

avir

The joys of this season
are many — and may
you enjoy them all!
And after the last
carol has been sung, we
add our sincere wishes
for a jolly year to
follow.

Here in our bank we believe the CHRISTMAS TREE should reflect the Christ
mas spirit and
friendly atmosphere of the home, business or institution which it repres
ents.
We think our TREE this year is our best and prettiest. We select and
decorate our own
TREE each year and have a lot of fun doing it. With its brilliant lights,
colorful decorations and streaming icicles, we feel that it reflects the true spirit of
Christmas. Something beautiful and satisfying.
We hope your TREE reflects the same spirit as ours and the presen
ts
you place there for family and friends and those you receive from
them will give you that something which no other season of
the
year can give.

•• •
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MerryChristmas To All
FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
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Chteago—,AP--Secretary of the
Treasury John W. Synder said
the nations business "is basically
sound and shows encouraging
signs of stability ign the vicinity
of the present high levels."
"We must do all in our power
to perpetuate a stable business
trend," he said in an address
prepared for delivery to the National Credit Conference of the
American Bankers Association.
"There is today no strong
evidence of overbuying by con-

minters nor of over expansion by
industry. And consumer demand
on the whule...is still br _these
times, healthily unsatisfied, and
and capacity in many lines is
still inadequate.
Synder made these points:
"The fact that our present economi(' levels are much higher
than before the war is no reason
for doubting that they can be
maintained. We are definitely in
growing economy and previous
standard cannot be used to measure our present prospects,
-The prospect of a continuation of the policies of recent
years should give the nation increased confidence in the stability of present high business
levels.
"The nation has a huge task

11 Counties Have
Home Improvement
Work 25 Years

TIMING — Northwestern Backs and Center Alex Sarkisian
NORTHWESTERN WORKS ON
( left) brush up on handoff timing at Evanston, Ill., as Big 9 football representative for Rose
Bowl game Jan. 1, reopens football practice after layoff. Backs (left to right) Dn Burson,
Peewee Day. Ed Tunnicliffe, and Art Muraskawski. (AP Wirephoto)

Suggests Dehorning

Cattle While Young
Most farmers dehorn cattle,
unless they plan to put them in
the showring. Cattle with horns
may be dangerous, and they
sometimes injure one another,
causing mastitis and other troubles.
The best and most humane
time to dehorn is when calves
are young and before the horns
come through the s k in, suggests Dr. Ross Brown of the
College of Agriculture a n d

Select yours now from our stock of beautiful

Tucuman, Argentina — AP —
Brazilian cattlemen are turning
to wheat growing to fill their
country's need for bread. A California scientist, Dr. R. Merton
Love, of the University of California, is helping the program.
He is on loan to the experiment
station at Porto Alegre.
Dr. Love, here for the South
American Botanical Congress,
explained that meant is cheap gre is located. Wheat, on the
all through the state of Rio other hand, is expensive because
Grande de Sul, where Porto Ale- Brazil has to import part of her
before it. We must meet the nor- needs. The government has a
mal demands of a growing po- guaranteed price for Brazilianpulation with high living stan- grown wheat which makes it a
dards. We must provide produc- profitable crop. Dr. Love said
tive machinery to replace worn at least five of the large cattle
out during the war. We must growers have planted a few hunbuild new homes, new hospitals, dred acres of wheat experinew churches and schools, and mentally this year.
Wheat in this area is harvestmunicipal facilities.
"We must rebuild thousands of ed in October, which is the equimiles of highways. In addition valent of April in the northern
to all this we must do our part hemisphere.
Dr. Love is giving technical
in the great task of world reconstruction and we must build advice in the developmeno of
a powerful defense establish- both wheat and grasses for animal feed.

Control Of Erosion
Pays Fulton Farmer
How erosion control and build,hg up the soil results in larger
yields is seen on the farm of
Avery Hancock in Fulton county. Mr. Hancock used three
tons of limestone and 500 pounds
of phosphate an acre upon buying his farm in 1939, relates
Farm Agent John B. Watts. Hill
land was terraced and a large
area seeded to permanent pasture, while 175 acres were put
in two-year rotation of corn,
small grain and sweet clover.
This year, Mr. Hancock produced 113 bushels on a one-acre
plot in the corn derby contest,
while 65 acres averaged 98 bushels to the acre.
other community activities.

More than 600 harness
raei
tracks held meetings
their
1948.

When 11 counties ... Kentucky
this fall observed their 25th anniversary of home demonstration work, it was a milestone in
a statewide program to provide
better living in rural communities, stated Miss Myrtle Weldon,
CALL US FOR
state leader or home demonstration work, College of AgriculPROMPT, SAFE
ture and Home Fconomics, UniLONG-DISTANCE
versity of .Kentucky.
MOVING SERVICE
The counties were Ballard,
Agent for
Boyd, Boyle, Campbell, Christian, Fayette, Graves, Harlan,
Henderson, Jefferson and Oldhomemakers
ham. Fifty-four
Arnold Ligon Truck Line
More than 103,780 farm and
clubs in those counties had an
Cintact
original membership of 1,035. rural families in Kentucky were
JAMES 1) MASHBUIie
Now there are 203 clubs with reached last year by 100 white.
893
Prineeto
an enrollemM of 4,989 members. and Negro home agents and Phone
Although improved skills in their assistants, Miss Weldon
all phases of homemaking have said.
resulted from a quarter of a century of home demonstration
work, the outstanding aehievement is the development of leadership among farm and rural
women, according to the women
themselves. In 1924, there were
132 leaders in the 11 counties
mentioned above. Now there
are 2,189. Through learning to
relay homemaking information
to other members of their clubs,
they have learned to assume
leadership and responsibility in

Clipper

Home Economics, University of
Kentucky. He recommends two
dehorning products.
One is a paste containing 32
percent of caustic soda with
calcium hydroxide. Another product, recommended by the United States Department of Agriculture, contains 28 percent of
antimony trichloride, 7 percent
of salicylic acid and 65 percent
of U.S.P. flexible collodion.
After the horn has gr own
through the skin it is necessary
to use a saw or clipper to remove it. It may be necessary to
arrange to control bleeding.
Snear 82 should be applied if
there are flies when dehorning
is done.
If eattle are running on sweet
clover they should be taken off
Yea, Black-Draught may help that
a few days before dehorning: dull,
dopey feeling if the only reaotherwise they may bleed exces- son you feel that way is because of
constipation. Black-Draught, the
sively, or even to death.
friendly laxative, is usually prompt
and thorough when taken as diJoe Gordon of the Cleveland rected. It costs only a penny or ler..s
Indians has been named to the a dose. That's why it has been
second base post on the Ameri- a best-seller with four generations.
If you are troubled tVi thsuchsympcan League All-Star team eight toms as loss of appetite,
headache,
times.
Upset stomach, flatulence, physical
fatigue,
the
is
sleeplessness,
Arcaro
mental
haziEddie
Jockey
ness, bad breath — and it these
only rider ever to win the Ken- symptoms
are due only to constitucky Derby four times.
pation — then see what BlackSyracuse and Colgate started Draught may do for you, Get a
Package today.
playing football in 1891.
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ring out the glad tidings! Ring loudly, like a host of angels' voices singing,
that your mighty echo may touch the hearts of all men and lift them unto the splendor of
this joyful celebration! Ring clear your message to the
world that Christmas has come! And, with deepest eloquence, ring
out our wishes to all that good health, good cheer and good fortune fill their cups
to overflowing to make this the cheeriest,
happiest and most wonderful Christmas season ever!
This Ad Sponsored By:
SULA and ELIZA NAIL
MORGAN'S
B. N. LUSBY CO.
GOLDNAMER'S
ARNOLD'S
DR. W. L. CASH, Mayor
HODGE MOTOR SALES

C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY
PRINCETON STEAM LAUNDRY
PRINCETON CREAMERY
ROBINSON IMPLEMENT CO.
A. M. HARVILL
A. H. TEMPLETON
SEARS ORDER OFFICE
MITCHELL IMPLEMENT CO.
BODENHAMER'S
CORNER DRUG STORE
G. HOMER BROWN
STEWART OIL CO.
PRINCETON IMPLEMENT CO.
ROWLAND MOTOR CO.
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State To Guard
Basketball Fans
From Crowding
Louisville—AP—State officials
have announced plans for curbing
overcrowded basketball gymnasiums in Kentucky.
Fire Marshall Frank D. Crutcher said his office, along with State
Police, will check on high school
basketball crowds to see that Kentucky laws are not violated.
"We don't want to be killjoys,
but hazards to public safety must

be removed and crowds held to a
size that can be handled in case
of an emergency," Crutchcr said.
The fire marshal said all file
chiefs are deputy marshals and
that State Police have been deputized and asked to check on possible overvrowded conditions at
all basketball games.
Questionnaires have been sent
to 1,200 public and parochial
schools in Kentucky and about 300
answers already have been returned, Crutcher said. He said
principals of many schools have
overrated the capacity of their
gymnasiums, Crutcher said, as determined by the seating capacity
and the number of exits. The

!IOW is rationed
EaCil
London — Al' -- 1st itain's to 18 ounces of toilet soap or
soap ration will be increased 24 ounces of hard soap every
by ,..iariii-stiath atter_Jan....311.
proved supplies of fats and oils
from Africa are responsible.

total door width must be at least
22 Inches for each 100 persons allowed to seat each spectator.
Some sehools, he added, have
lowed only 12 inches to seat each
person,
Tournament games and contests
between old rivals nearly always
draw more than capacity crowds
if school officials will admit them,
Crutcher said.
College officials have not been
questioned yet about crowded
gymnasiums, Crutcher said. In
Louisville, authorities for several
years have declined to permit
spectators to stand at basketball
games. This applies also to tourn
ment games.

Intercep
Messag
To all our friends we wish the me:
nest of Merry Christmases and the

Yuletide be elooyed
cheer,
with good
good health and
good Friends.
May your

DIES AF'TER ArrACK —
Ruth Farnsworth (above), 27year-old San Francisco beauty
who was brutally beaten Saturday night on Guam, died
Dec. 13, the Navy reported.
Miss Farnsworth was found
unconscious and nude in a
pool of her own blood in the
jungle, about 200 yards from
a small curio shop where she
worked part time. The curio
shop's littered condition and
the scene where Miss Farnsworth was found indicated
she had struggled fiercely
with her assailants and possibly may have left marks on
them. (AP Wirephoto)

11,1ppiest of Happy New Years,

H. C. P'POOL & SON

GOLDNAMER'S
"Princeton's Finest Dept. Store"

Ban Big Headlights
Bern, Switzerland —AP— Automobiles with sealed-beam
headlights will be banned in
Switzerland from Jan. 1, 1949.
Swiss road regulations were
amended in. 1948 to permit the
introduction of American automobiles fitted with sealed-beam
lights. After a two-year trial,
the Swiss government decided
that the lights were t000 powerful for conditions on the narrow Swiss highways, where cyclists and pedestrians outnumber the automobiles.
A new government order forbids the registration of new
cars with sealed-beam lights after Jan. 1. All such lights already in use mUst be replaced
before the end of 1949.

To our many friends, we extend our
wishes for a Yuletide filled with all

Police Rescue Fish

the good things in life good
health, happiness, peace and
pr osperity.

S. W. DUNN

R. M. OLIVER

Vevey, Switzerland — AP —
Whether they like it or not
Swiss police in this area are going fishing. A dry fall left the
streams in this 'region so low
that the bigger trout are finding
it difficult to stay in water deep
enough to support them. The
police have been ordered to
catch them alive and set them
free in the Lake of Geneva
where there is plenty of deep
water.

Ring out, ob bells...
Lou° anb cleat
pour fopful song of puletibt (Ott.
lUng out, too, tot all to bear

Our Um best Whams
„for a Ipappp sethrot

Samuel H. Finkel
Harvey Moore
'Mrs. Willie Coleman
Mrs. Louise Corner Asher
"Dot" Pogrotsky
Jonell Stembridge

We think of our friends with deep affection and wish for them the very Merriest
of Yuletide celebration and a New Year
hued with good health and contentment.

Patty Jean Oliver
Marvin W. Pogrotsky
Doris Marie Rowland
Mrs. I. Z. Lewis
Mrs. Georgia Winters
Saul Pogrotsky

liy Clarke B
Washington
cryptographers got
when they learned t
Messages had been
the State Departm
and 1938 for
Ian agents.
The microfilmed
Whittaker C
pumpkin on h
and then tur
House Unarner
Committee mig
ed priceless (du
e experts.

r

utscio , December 23,
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THE

What It Means

essages
Ely Clarke Beach
i.htngton
— Government
tographers, got a bad jolt
they Learned that decoded
ages had been taken from
State Department files
in
and 1938 for delivery to
an agents.
microfilmed documents
Whittaker Chambers hid
iiiiipkin on his fMaryland
then turned over to
use Unamerican Activl'ommittee might have furpriceless clues to foreign
experts.

Coded messages sent by radio
or cable are easily interc
epted
by interested governments.
If
they can get possession
of the
same messages decoded,
they
can go a long way toward
breaking an entire code system
.
One or even several messag
es
might not do it. A great
many
must usually be obtained
and
over a long period of time.
For
codes are frequently altern
ated
—hourly, daily, monthly or
yearly.
But any decoded messag
e
might fill in the final gap
in a

We wish you all the Joys of the

PRINUION LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

code • breaking job which might reveal
ed in the Congresionai
have been going on for years.
Pearl Harbor investigation in
Breaking American
codes 1945.
would have been much easier
Alter years of arduous effort
before the war than now. Early
they devised a machine which
in the war the State Department and armed services began decoded messages that might
to make a widespread use of have lost the war far the Japacode machines. With these a nese. Next to the atomic
bomb
great many more code systems project it was
perhaps the most
can be employed, and they can secret operat
ion of the war.
he changed more frequently.
With the machine our govern
Code making and code break- ment learne
d of Japanese preing is an age-old war between parations for
the attack on Pearl
cryptographers and cryptoana- Harbor and
facts about Jap navlysts. The former devise the al activities
which led to our
codes, and the latter try to break victories in
the Coral Sea and
them.
at Midway. It directed
U. S.
American
cryptoanalysts subs in attacks on Jap convoy
s.
ochieved a gigantic victory when It revealed
the messages from
they broke the Japanese and the Japanese
Ambassador in BerGerman codes before the last lin, sometimes
telling what Hitwar. What they had done was ler had said
of his war plans.
The Japanese didn't change
their code all during the
war.
It would have been difficu
lt for
them to do so because of
the
complexity of their language.
Whatever might have been
learned of the American codes
through the Chambers documents would have • benefited
a
foreign power only for a limite
d
time, since even then we changed our code system at intervals
Infinite precautions, moreover,
are taken to keep coded messages secret. A first principle is
never to let a copy of the code
message be attached to or identified with the same message
decoded. For highly secret messages, the code is as ocmplex as
possible, requiring the solution
of a whole series of ciphers or
codes before .the message can
be read in the clear.
Personnel in code rooms are
the most carefully screened of
any. And a great effort is made
ti keep the personnel turnover
as low as possible. The staff is
well paid and well cared for.
A large number of systems
are employed. Some are simple,
when the intention is only to
temporarily prevent th general public from learning the content of a message. Some of the
most important are one-time
codes, understood by only a few
persons and never used loth once.
Practically any code can be
broken, say the experts, if you
have enough +ime and a large
enough staff. But it isn't practicable when codes are being
changed frequently. Also there
are only a limited number of
experts who can -be put to work
on any one problem.
Some cryptographic writings,
like those of Roger Bacon, thirteenth century philosopher, have
never been deciphered.
The experts distinguish between code and cipher writings.
Code writing, stricktly speaking,
is based on handbooks containing words or letter groupings

Chri-stmas season
and a very happy New Year too!

"Dad-N-Lad Store"

have hidden meanings.
Ciphers are devices by which
hidden meanings are expressed
in a plain text or a meaningless
jumble of letters or figures.
The machines now in use—of
which scores have been 'patented—are based on both systems.
Like calculating machines,, they
do the job quicker and more
accurately than people could do

with pencil and paper.
The Navy makes -wide use of
code books -- bound in lead so
they can be thrown overboard
in case a ship is captured or
sunk. Armies in the field prefer
ciphers, since the key is in the
operator's mind and cannot fall
into the enemy's hands. Higher
headquarters, however, use code
books or machines.

""

a'e"
1"KielY 'Barkley Comes Home
To Spend Christmas

used in finance and trade, primarily because code words save
space and money in wire and
radio transmission. Most of them
are based on code books in general circulation. Some companies, however, have cryptographers devise special codes for them.
They pay as much as $100,000
for one code system.

MAINOCUICUIPIEWEIVAINEMbENSCONEXPENINEWIENEI

Paducah—AP—Vice PresidentElect Alben W. Barkley has arrived here from Washington for
a Christmas visit at home. He
said he did not know how long
he would be in Paducah. The
senator arrived at the PaducahMcCracken County airport at 4:55
p. m. in an Army Air Force plane.

DENENE

For a Very

and Happy

Merry Christmas

New Year
to all

from all

of you

of us...

Christmas
1 94 8

To Our Friends.
At Chris.mas time a happy smile
And a shake of the hand are well worth while
And a Greeting with a wish sincere
Helps a lot to bring Good Cheer;
We'd like to visit you today,
And other friends, far, far away.
But time will not permit our meeting,
That's why we're sending you this greeting.
Each year as Christmas draws near we realize more than ever that
our success is deeply rooted in the warm soil of our customer's
friendship. And we are grateful that we have had the pleasure
of
serving folks like you.
We appreciate the confidence and patience, and the understand
ing you have shown during the past year, and when we say "Thank
You" for past favors it comes straight from the heart.
May your Christmas be joyful, with 1949 full to overflowing with
good luck, happiness and prosperity is the true wish of--Sincerely yours,
C. A. Woodall
Insurance Agency
Princeton, Ky.

Marion, Ky.

WE WISH YOU A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
The close approach of another marker in the march of time again
affords us the opportunity to express to you on behalf of our entire
organization our best wishes that you may enjoy a truly joyful holy
share of happiness and prosperity.

AND BEST WISHES
It is with the deepest sincerity that we extend our
best wishes to all our friends this glorious Christ.
mas. May your every wish be fulfilled and may
the joys that All your hearts serve as

memories in the many months to come.

happy

May we also take this opportunity to gratefully acknowledge the
courteous good-will which we have been privileged to enjoy at
your hands, and which have made service to you a pleasure.
Our every effort in the future will be directed toward serving you
to every better advantage to the end that we may continue to enjoy your confidence.

MITCHELL BROS. PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
Princeton, Ky.
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Men Preferred
As Yule Shoppers

Second Semester At UK
To Begin February 1

Accidents Cause
Farmers lo lose
Time And Money
Washington —AP— Accidents
cost the nation's farmers a loss
of some 6,000,000 man days of
work during the first four
months of 1948, the agriculture
department reports.
The departments
estimates
are based on a survey of 12,000
farmers in 871 counties, selected
as representatives of the entire
United States.

11A01141
Repair
All Makes
Service Guaranteed

PRINCETON
LUMBER CO.
S. Seminary St
Phone 260

The date for the beginning
the second semester at the Uni
versity of Kentucky is February
t. Classification and registration
of both old and new students ,
will require three days, with
elasswork beginning on Febro
ary 4.
It is figured that U. S. farm
ers and their hired help hit,i
about 275,000 accidents in t h
four-month period, with the av
erage time lost an accident estimated at 22 days.
The estimates, the department
said, make "no allowances for
time lost by persons fatally injured, permanently and totally
ACTRESS DIES — Patricia
disabled."
Twice as many farm people Styles (above), 25, actress
were hurt in falls as in any daughter of Radio Entertainer
other type accident. Falls on
Hal Styles, died of a bullet
ice were most nuemrous in this
wound in the climax of an
category.
The second most common ac- unhappy romance, at North
cidents to farmers were those Hollywood, Calif. Him- estranginvolving animals. Horses and ed suitor, Nathan N. Sugarmules accounted for these, and
man, 42, was seriously woundcattle other than bulls a third.
ed. Det. Lt. E. W. Smith said
Bulls were responsible for few
Miss Styles did the shooting.
mishaps affecting farm people.
(AP Wirephoto)
Third on the list were acci•
-dents involving motor vehicles.
Trophy
Given
4-H
Passenger cars caused 70 percent
of the casualties in this group, Strawberry Grower
The first trophy to be awardand trucks most of the remained a strawberry project chamder.
pion in Jefferson county was
given to Miss Mary Lee Kaufman of the Fern Creek 4-H
Club for her 1948 project. Miss
Kaufman
started
her berry
patch in April, 1947, when she
set out 1,000 Tennessee Beauty
1 plants contributed by the St.
Matthews Produce Exchange and
the Highlands Kiwanis Club on
a return-plant projects plan.
She produced 29 crates of berries, sold 250 plants and returned 1,000 plants to be awarded other members. Her returns
were $295 after paying cost of
fertilizer, labor for picking and
other expenses. Miss Kaufman
also planted a new patch of
berries for harvesting in 1949,
along with the original planting.

,i,eartment
store girls are wearing their
prettiest smiles for the Christmas shopping man, but they
don't want to take all his money,
Mrs. .Lorraine Frankland said.
"We try to sell him something
within what we judge would be
his wife's. price limit," she explained. If he spends too much
his wife will bring it back anyway and be mad at the store for
selling it to him, she figures.
Mrs. Frankland is the head personal shopper at Lord and Taylor's department store.
To figure that price list limit,
Mrs. Frankland says she starts
out low and works all the way
up, making a mental note of tits
point he starts perspiring. Then
she goes back and "encourages"
him to buy below the boiling
1,..int.
What the girls really love
about the men shoppers, Mrs.
Frankland said, is they make up
their minds so fast.
Mrs. Frankland said she has
about 10 regular customers who
come in and go through their
Christmas lists to the tune of
$2,000 or more.
.
The average man, shopping for
his wife and maybe his mother

Bushel Of Hybrid
Seed Worth $100

--

Ky. Farm News

I' a the sceono "`"1T, George
II. Di iiren is thy 'I' ()lor county
corn champion, having produc•
ad 149 bushels to the acre.
Sixty-three head of calves
owned by the 9-H and Utopia
club members in Hart county
brought almost $22,000.
Four hundred pounds of Ky.
31 ;fescue seed Avere sowed in
Perry county in 1948; previously, only 25 pounds.
Charlie Hogg of Letchencounty has bought 1,060 locust seedlings for planting on a hillside
too steep for pasture.
Twenty-five lap tables for
simplifying household duties
have been made by Nicholas
county homemakers.
Elmer Boles of Clinton county.
it and baled three tons of red
clover hay an acre from 16
4-H'ers Produce Beef
acres.
County Agent Troll Young
On 8,000 acres of corn land
says 4-H club beef cattle proin Wolfe county, farmers estiduction has become big business
100,000
in Washington county. Forty- mated they produced
more, bushels by planting hyfour calves were sold in 1948
brid corn over open-pollinated.
for $15,079, and in 18 years calBullitt
John Schroelucke of
ves have been fattened and sold
by club members for a grand county set 180 apple and 100
peach trees in 1948.
total of $84,835.
! -(1,i county homemaker;
_
or daughter, spends about $50
e eityle about 1100 aluminum
all told, Mrs. Frankland said.
trays the last few months.
And not one in 500 of them Edward Dougherty, 4-Her in
buys black underwear, she said. Jackson county, won the county
How James Flenner, Butler
county 4 II boy, found out that
seed corn might be worth more
than $100 a bushel is related
by County Agent S. B. Kent.
James planted Ky. 203 hybrid
corn as far as this seed held
out, and then finished planting
with some common seed. The
yield of hybrid corn was 71
bushels an acre, and of the
common coin slightly under 53
bushels, a difference of over 18
bushels an acre.
Since a bushel of seed will
plant eight acres, a bushel of
hybrid seed
would produce
something over
140 bushels
more than a bushel of common
seed. At $1 a bushel, this Would
mean $140 more from a bushel
of hybrid seed.

Thu di 1, I),.„-,, :or
23, 1948
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* FOR *
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

Q

As the Christmas season unfolds its splendor.
111§.

we send to all our patrons and friends many
good wishes that this Christmhs

be the

puniest of all time!

Whity's Service Station
N. Ct. Sq.

Phone 117

Farm machines stood fourth
an an accident cause, accounting
for some 10 percent of the grand
total.
category, tractors
this
In
were the worst offenders. They
were responsible for about a
third of all farm machine injuries.
Among hand tools, the axe
was the biggest menace to farmers.
The department's survey indicates that medical, dental and
hospital expenses growing out
of farmers' injuries in accidents
averaged about $40 for every
person hurt.
The total U. S. bill for such
care is estimated at more than
$11,000,000.

Mark Cunningham
Agent
COMPLETE IlesUR 'At 1,
Phone 81
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-:- Potted Plants
-:- Cut Flowers
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A very Merry Christmas and a Happy,Happy New Year
to one and all. With our Yuletide greetings and best
wishes go our heartfelt thanks for your kind patronage of
the past — for your continued patronage in the future.

Basil M.Brooks

A. H. Templeton, Florist
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Brooks Loose Leaf Floor
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